NEW YORK
DR SAM RIZK
Surgeon

This US surgeon has been sculpting schnozzes for over 16 years and is fastidious about creating a natural profile. For his 3D Endonasal Rhinoplasty, he inserts a high-definition telescope inside the nasal cavity, which allows him to smooth bumps while avoiding blood vessels. The end result is less swollen, more streamlined. American actresses head to his Park Avenue premises straight from the set for a quick tweak that won’t attract whispers. Post-op, he insists on tissue glue instead of traditional ‘packing’ to decrease pressure on newly straightened noses; then it’s off to the Ritz-Carlton or the Carlyle for a discreet recovery.

Consultation, £190; 3D Endonasal Rhinoplasty, from £12,000
(drsamrizk.com or 00 1 212 452 3362).